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LYNCHERS GO TO TRIAL AGAIN
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Six Men Once Sentenced 
To Hang In Tennessee 
Now Praying for Their 
Lives.

The Story of Their Crime 
and Apprehension, and 
of a Subsequent Con
fession. .
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° No"* h'SIE.,
:he Department .^■‘Justice 
s been tabled in^HRIajnpnt 
some interesting flPrres, com- 
Mr. G. W. Dawson, Inspector 
ntiaries as to the penitentiary * 
n of the Dominion. There 
ng the fiscal year 1908-0"9 a 
Increase in the number of 
from urban ^entres due no 
financial depression and the 
employment, but for country 
statistics as to criminality 

ihow much change. During 
average daily population oil 

tries was 1,625 as compared 
8 for the previous year, 
spector in commenting upon 
that by the fixed sentences 
'ores of dangerous criminals 
ree to again mingle with so- 
s: "From our experience in 
ation of penal institutions 
Inced that society would 
iequately protected by appll- 
indefinite sentences to hab- 

nders. It seems to us that 
ig system that regards exer- 
nnlscieuce on the part of hu
es and has proved so ineffect- 
s results should not be im- 
m amendment on account of 
ultity.” The report contains 
‘resting figures as to the na- 
and religious beliefs of the 
iry population. Roman Cath- 
iber 871, Anglicans 185, Me- 
73, Presbyterians 78. Baptists ,,
rails 15; Hebrews 15. Twen- f
have no creeds. Constitutes 
i birth number 319 there are 
nvicts of whom 33 are confin- 
igston. Ten per cent, are un- 
;ars of age, 16 per cent, am 
' read or write, 17 per cent, 
n total abstainers, whll 
have been Intemperate. The 
ows a decrease in the nun» 
rdons and an increase In the 

convicts liberated on the 
stem.
the year 244 were liberated, 

ist 215 for the proceeding 
isolute pardon numbered 14 
* red with 29. In the report 
tion is made that the parole 
is the most important and 
pform yet Introduced. Rec
kon is made that various 
i be requested to make pro- 
ir supervision of prisoners 
on parole from provincial 

ns. Only one convict ea
ring

During the past decade 19 
have escaped from Canad- 

entiaries of whom nine have 
:aptured.
iped in 1907 were captured 
be year covered by report.
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FOR SALE
>>w-
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re-

i thfisÆîfc1 KrTj;* ratr.'KST
few minutes' walk fjbm cliurc^eriKisi i.fflc. ami 
Mount Allison Inrtatitiuivi, adFtli' r with Lem. 
carriage house, ice an«l aliuul lour
«•Ten of laud, Huffae jgdBinr twJve rooms, up 
to-date |)lumliing:l||jplfoors; electric light. All 
buildings in pi rf'-i r« ondith>u. For further par 

rs apply to FKKD RYAN. SackvUle, N. li.

mi The Hotel from which Night Raiders Took 
Marks room where the two rrffcn were asleep. Rankin and Taylor—X

iUnion City, Tenn.. Nov. 13—Six 
men, under sentence to be hanged, 
were carrying shotguns over théir 
shoulders one night a little over a 
year ago. They were night riders, 
and as they walked to their lair at 
Reelfoot lake, near here, they were 
hidden by long black robes. Ghostly 
black masks, drawn tightly over their 
faces, topped off this disguise of 
death.

The lynching of Opt. Quentin Kan- 
kin. and the wonderful escape from 

similar fate by CqI R. Z. Taylor, that 
followed were the thrilling events of 
that night.

These six

rÆ } great earthquake of 1811. When the 
: tremors began at New Madrid, Mo., 
the territory now occupied by this | 

i big sheet of water was low, flat laud.
, When the tremors ceased there was a 
I big lake, which is only a few mites 
I from the- Mississippi river. Reelfoot 
j lake is from 15 to 18 miles long, var
ies in width from half a mile to five 

' miles and is from a few inches to 12 
'feet In depth. It covers an area of 
about 27,000 acres. It is said to have 

1 taken its name from an Indian who 
I hunted its banks early, and who ha/ 
a foot of the shape known as "reeled.

The fight for ownership of the lake 
is still on, but the courts will have 
u decide it. Men sti.. fish there un

molested

■ That Leasehold Lot being one hal 
it Number 197 with the buildings th

f of* j Lot Number 197 with the buildings 
on. situate un the North-western s 
Brussels Street, and being twenJ

the North-western side 
Brussels Street, and being twen^^l 
<25> feet on Brussels Street and aifrerid 
back one hundred (100) feet, bringing 
the Estate of Mifgaret K. AlarfFTn. Grot 
K-nt 82,7.00. FMr terms partieul,
apply to the udUersIgn^^^

Dated this nftitl^^^uf November

AMON A. WILSON. 
Icltor. Chubb's Corner
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FRANK FEHRINGER.v 'Phone, 826.

countryside. Finally Tid Burton 
leased.A new picture of Senator Nelson W. Aldrich, taken in St. Louis dur

ing his speaking tour of the west in favor of the Cenrtal Bank idea.

definition of the scope of the 
mission.
commission would be req 
port on everything affecting currency 
or banking. He said also that its 
work was in the direction to draught
ing of a bill to lessening evils. The 
fact that we are now trying 

subject

be fc* 4 WANTEDWere Frightened.
He had hoped to save his life, but 

was sentenced to be hanged 
told how the riders had he

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 13.—Senator 
Aldrich, chairman of the monetary 
commission, told the businessmen of 
St. Paul tcvJay that some radical 
changes In the banking 
laws are essential and 
confidence that the 
He first attended a 
ing the afternoon and a dinner in the

detail
mission. At the luncheon he outlin- 

w ed his hopes that relief legislation 
/ may be had. This outline was given 

in response to a request from A. XV. 
Ames, a local business man, for a

Mr. Aldrich said that the 
uired to re

men are praying now. 
So are their mothers, wives and chil- He PRESSMAN—-Wanted a reliable job pressman. One qualified Up. handle gen

eral work, half tones^^flu color work. 
Must be e^eiiencev^flid strictly sober. 
Apply statjfiK expected to The
•Standard. 2^y«^masguvv. N. ti. 61

aid that
Rankin and Taylor were to be at the 
hotel, and how the gang was formed: 
of the night ride through the woods 
and how Col. Taylor begged for the 
life oi ('apt. Rankin when ropes were 
about their necks under the trees. He 
told how after Taylor had run and 
Rankin was dead, the older had been j 
given that every man must dispurse ! 
and burn his garb. But even then th.- 
spirit of the place was upon them, 
and they were frightened

I On the fate of the six men sentenced 
- to hang and two others, their accom 
! pi ices, depends the livlihood of 
j families, wh 
taken from them, will have no way to 

! make a living.

,
The Retrial,and currency 

he expressed 
y would be made, 
luncheon here dur-

o. if the fishing rights areAlready 
the "crack 
who live

armed mountaineers and 
er" farmers and fishermen 

e near here are coming to 
Union City for the retrial of the. 
der case next week. This retrial 
granted by the court of appeals 
petition for a writ of error.

The men are:
Garrett Johnson.
Samuel Applethwaite
Boyd Ransom.
Tid Burton.
Arthur Cloar.
Fred Pinçon.
Capt. Rankin was chief attorney 

for the YY’est Tennessee Land Co., 
which owned the lake. With Col. 
Taylor he was there arranging leases 
of farm land and fishing grounds 
which the dwellers in the vicinity 
•fisted. Then came the lynching and 
Taylor’s flight amid a rain of buck

At the trial it was shown that the 
fishermen and farmers affected most 
by the company’s rules had little to 
1o with the lynching as a class 
There were a few of th

to inter- 
does notpeople in the

n that at the proper time* we shall 
not have opinions and shall not have 
a pla 
prel 
tio

•si
WANTED—Four energetic young men 

Off^appeancne^o put a good thing

and exclusive termorv. AeBresa A. K.. 
C|o Standard. mMf ■

At the dinner he spoke in 
the operations of the com-eof

be added. It means that 
nary we are studying 

n from every standpoint, 
want to get the judgment of people 
from every part of the countrv who 
are directly Interested in the subject

an.
Iml

which $9UU is realty, and $1,000 per 
sonal. Geo. O. Dickson Otty was 

I proctor for the petitioneis. The will 
1 provides among other bequests that 
one quarter of the estate shaii 
over lo the trustees of the Hampton 

j Baptist church, and to the Foreign 
Missioua

the pues-

Teacher Wanted—.' Teacher Wanted for 
the Advanced Department of tilt CVntre- 

■ * Superior School. To take charge at the beginning of next term in one of the best buildings . in th- Province. Applv, 
stating terms. Ax per i#are. etc., to tl. J. 
tlark. Sn : Trustees, CentrevlUe,

ue paidMany of the men lore the hideouv 
night rider masks from their bodie-: 
and threw them upon the ground I 
There they were found next morning.

Then came F|-ank Fell ringer, 
also turned state's evidence and 
as many details as Burton did. 
went further, however, and told of the 
terrible oath taken by the night rider 
clan—now they knelt while tin* chief 
of the order made them swear on th* 
blood of themselves and their famfi 
ies to answer ' when the call of the 
clan came.

:
,ry Board of the Baptist Con- 
of the Maiitime Provinces inTHE HIM PACIFIC 

MO THE BEMÏIFUL
ST. JOHN HOSPITAL 

I CLOSE CORPORATION 
SITS 00. E. 0. CORBET

veutiou 
equal proportions.ie 40

HAMMONDALE.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHYHammondale. Nov. 
glad to have the sunshining 
The constant rains pul people 
with their fail work terribly, 
in spite of the cold wvath 

i heavy frost at uights they are getting 
! ou quite well.

Mrs. James Cranford held a plough
ing on Monday and a dance at night. j
A good crowd attended. Mr. P Sher i ___ _____
wood also had a ploughing frolic last j
week, which was well attended. Mrs. au the new >mgs in. fT.ow cards nnl 
Thomas Scott is having one today, j window «Mtrnsj \.^m .itrbruah «*ffoct«.

iy of our residents are losing: 'Ph^ne^iao signs.
lli.-lr horses this fall Mr. Murray | ° ‘ 1888 Km, sir.,,.
McDonald lost a valuable mare the j ________

just —
William'

12.—We arc 

Now,

REAL TYPEWRITTEN BETTERS In
'any quantity from l-2c jaa< h.

DOMINION STATIONERY. CO.

V I
78 PrincaThe floral Department of the 

Great Railway is Keeping 
Abreast of the Times -What 
It Is Doing.

cold We\% 1 In Jail.
Fehringer is now in jail at Nash 

ville, awaiting the pleasure of the !

Reelfoot lake is one result of the

Commissioners Behind The 
Times In Not Allowing Un

attached RhysiciansTo 
Practice—Radical Changes.

SHOW CARDSem concerned 
in it, but most of the party was made 
up of shiftless young fellows of the A Reelfoot Lake Night Raider.

The floral department of the Can
adian Pacific is keeping pace with the 
other branches of the railway 
pauy In the great work of railway ex 
pausion and development, 
year packages of seds, bulbs, plants 
and shrubs are sent out all over the 
system to agents. se< 
er employes to cult I v 
company’s property. In thé springtime 
50,000 packages of seeds, in each of 
which are 29 varieties, are distributed, 
and in the autumn over 2000 packages 
of bulbs are sent out. to the 1500 gar
dens which beautify the line between 
St. John, N. B. and Vancouver Island. 
This year bulbs have been placed in 
some of the company's Atlantic steam
ships, and it is confidently expected 
that ar Christmas time. C. P. R. pas
sengers will have the novelty of see
ing C. P. R flowers from C. P. R. bulbs 

on C. P. R. vessels decorating 
P. R. dlufug saloons on the ocean. 

This floral work, according to Mr. N. 
S. Dunlop, who has charge of the de
partment. is growing rapidly, and is 
interesting an army of employes in 
yearly increasing numbers who find 
in It a labor of love. Great strides 
have been made during the past 13 
years, both in the extent of the work 
and in the Interest and enthusiasm 
displayed in floral cultivation by C. P. 
R. men. Before many years every sta 
tion over the large system, it is evi
dent. will be beautified by neat gar
dens in which will bloom the rose, the 
lily the tulip. »he crocus and 
of other varieties of flowers.

^ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4- ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ -v ♦♦♦♦♦> 4. Maithe year and he is still
♦

PROVINCIAL NEWS ITEMS■♦ other day and Mr. Thom 
j lost his only 
| Jameison also lost a valuable stallion.

Joseph Osborne and Gordon Kelly I 
each captured a fine moose last week. '

pson has 
Mr.fTo the Editor of The Standard.

Sir:—The “World Wide” quotes
♦ Sewing MachinesThree convicts Twice a

o ♦
from the Evening Post of New York as 
follows: "If, as Mr. Folks believes, 
the general hospital is to be the chief 
agency in disease prevention, the 
question instantly presents itself. 
What will be the attitude of the medi
cal profession towards It? Comparl- 
tively few doctors can have the ad
vantage of permanent hospital affil
iation.

In some places the competition Is 
keen. Indeed, between those surgeons 
who may take their patients to a hos
pital and those who cannot offer these 
privileges. If then, the hospital in

volition, the dominant medical factor
■v.hat’1* 
practitioner? 
that he will be affiliated more and 
more with the hospital itself, if not 
in direct service, 
patient work. He 
the preventive campaign and finally 
there is bound to come, with the newer 
and broader aspect of the hospital's 
function a broadening of the medical 
nnd surgical staffs themselves.

"Slowly but gradual!' Hie distlnqtiorf 
a between the schools is fading out. The 

wise physician no longer believes that 
his particular prescription cures, while 
all others kill. The really modern prac
titioner is willing to admit the good 
in other schools as he is willing to 
borrow from mental science healers 
and osteoptahlsts where their pa 
lar cults offer something of 
in special disease.

"The Idea of ajJose hospital corpora
tion by t/foUémfew- physicians alone 
obtain tbe\(&f*Fwhile all others are 
rigidly exclude» is rapidly passing. The 

rtesy oC the operating room is more 
and more bekig extended. If the hospi 
tal takes on more of a ‘semi-official 
cha’acler and assumes a greater oolu- 

Y munal responsibility. It must broaden 
in every direction. For as It gives 
more to the 
receive

♦»♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦*♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

empl.-y nu JMffni my - „n«t xiVe
5IU. >•-«ii)Aiu-jy^rHO<lI'!;.m. . Ml h-r.M aired 

‘J ’ •'niu-es-, Street,upt-usité White Mure.

ctionmen and oth- 
ate flowers on the

Mr., and Mrs. Fred Hunter 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Kelly.

Mr. U. W. Fowler and family of Sus
sex spent Sunday in Hammond.

CENTREVILLE. pained by her daughter, 
Kirkpatrick, passed through 
!age en route for Porta 

Mr. and Mrs. G. XV

>ur correspondent that he had 
with regard

to the

A ( himself as being favorably impressed 
vil with work done. He also 

• the Mt. Allison-St. Joseph 
«lining and : game on Thursday and the Acadia 

their two children spent Sunday with j game on Tuesdav 
relatives at Benton.

isrs. Drummond 
uilding of tjie railway 
nines on the Nepisiquit 
ind that he was assured that 

would be ready for traffic 
would be shipped not later 

t June. The work would have 
ipleted now had It uot been 
elays owing to the extremely 
on. The road is being most 
ally built and the rails are 
han those in use on the In
ti. While in Montreal the Pre- 
I an interview with Mayor 
1 Winnipeg and Hugh Suther- 
pectlng the Canadian Nation- 
tion to bet held in Winnipeg 
He expects to finish his buel- 
e early next week.

CentrevlUe, 
• seriously

Nov. 14 —Reports from 
sick are to the

attended
footballthe Me.

that Mrs. R. W. Ferguson, at the 
St. John Hospital; Miss Gay Long, at 
the Montreal Hospital, and Pelllnter 
Good, of Good’s Corner, at the Saco, 
Me. Hospital, are all improving nice
ly with prospects of being at their 
homes" in a short time.

ige.
Flei

! in an .„ere and HABVEY STATION.
There was no school at this pillage ! There in the Old Land." given bv Prof 

Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 8th and 9th DcsBarres in Beethoven Hall, last Fri . Harvey Station. Nov. 11— Mr. XVII 
owing to the illness of Miss Kiimev. da>- the speaker gave an interesting ’,iam Little ut Brock way died on Tues | 

teacher. j description of Rome. Milan. Lucerne l,a> last and was bmied >esterda>
'Miss Tavlor of Grand Fills Is xis as vve11 as Sl veral English . ities. rh*: Wm. Mc.Millian. M. A. offi Money to Loan investment

Ring at the home of Mr Robert Kirk ! T,“‘ Alliso» A ' A held an Ai ’elaled at lbe funeral services. Mr ! ^eeuntv of yi.vjj^hold. amounts! S r*. >kîi„'2| $^^?TÇï,ùj|- A-
met in HarroHS HaH Saturd™ Nuv 1,0,1 ”'-lbuw.n Hall was » '*• <hl« locality. Mr Unies death1
Cth Owing to the absence of Mrs ^'owded and an enjoyable evening was I has removed one of the oldest m»* n
Geo. Sanderson who is the |«*adei spellt- Tll,‘ following interesting pro- 111 this community and his death du-
from the village Mrs J K Kirknat- sramme Wa“ admirably carried out: ! »frYe® nicre than a passing notice,
lick presid'd ^ Piano solo. \lis> Marion Reid; tom! Had lie lived until Februan next h*

»• . „ ‘ ,,, , „ , sola. Mr. Robert L Stalling. reading Aould llav,‘ attained the age of 95
1^". K ng’ of spent .Miss Taylor, violin solo Mis G-or$ii:, >>*ars He is the last of four broth

Sunday with hei parents. Mr. nnd Mr> Melan.son: piano solo. Miss Georgia 1,rs' who ^lth their father Immigrated i |)r A PIFRf^F CROrKFT
XX. Dickinson, of this village Murrav : vocal solo Mi' Have America from the vivinitv of the, Vl.V/VllL 1

tamilv'.^BjIPe,,t S,mday "ith hi!l I Th,' hi-ull, of th. ,.;.dl,s .olleg,1 Twe^- Scotland !.. IMI \rM Clinic Asslsun: Royal Hoydt,,.
Ü = ,B D . luted holding m.i, ;,rnmal concert!.. ■ 3pf1?dln.t 80,,,e year* ln ano,1‘-r 111 Ixndon. En aland.
Miss Beulah Bradstreet, of MyKeti- Beethoven Hall Frida' eviqiing «ality these men came to Harveyi Brucuag atruied

zie Corner, who for some weeks past a-,,,,,..,. ,,,, .. . about 1841. and having secured a1 EYE. EAR n#SE amb throathas boon confined to her bed from In- ?",h, ' Ï ,"r'.ndkrant of lo“d troe the crown of two ' * / J*" "°Al
fiammatory rheumatism, is lying very .fn?mer » h, „ ** T, u l,,K*| thousand acres, opened up that wine1 50 St John> N *
III at present with acute appendicitis. ThT l.f. t dal- f ' ni? « "f Har', v known as f.ittlc Settle-! Phonc MaioymT
An operation is Inevitable H ,v r e „l . T**? Inent- tokl"k Us name from the first I

The Richmond Agricultural Soviet. ' ér . “d,
held Its annual meeting In the For |! n^ ',1l "1a ',r“ Uood
esters' Hall at this village. Tuesday. * '!L"1? ^ o"‘ for » 'hier.
«norted"' L?”0*°°* ^ la^t w^S f M J°!'“
reported. Milton Green, president, of
Green Road, presided and the usual
amount of business was transacted, received a consignment of 60 head 
The election of officers resulted in tlie young t attle from Manitoba last week, 
re-election of Milton ureen as presi Tlu‘ latrl>' "ere in fine condition, not I 
dent; Burnham Hoyt, of McKenzie "“«standing their long trip. Th 
Corner, as sec reary and ,1. R. Kirk "**re l,,iveu to } bPer Sack ville, where 
Patrick, of this village, as treasuifi '“ex w raised.

The society decided to Import some All> 1 a wren ce Killam. the bride 
pure bred sheep, three animals of the of ,!»e professor of mechanical engin- 
Shropshire and three of the Oxford vu. | e. ring at Mt. Allison was at home to 
rlety. a large number of her friends Monday

afternoon and evening.
Mrs Charles Fawcett 

joyable bridge Monday 
DeBec Junction. Nov. 13 - The home ’,.ü,‘or «J her guest. Mr 

of XV. V. Beau, Elmwood, presented ' "vastle. The tour tables consisted 
an impressive appearance last even , Henr> Rcade. Mrs. Bennett
ing when about twenty-five invited A1 /"s Ryan. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
guests assembled to witness the bap Allison. Mrs Howard Sprague. Mrs. 
tismal ceremonies for the infant sons A H. Met ready Mrs Herbert Wood, 
of XV. Ernest Benn. Harrv Crawford, I ^lrs' “orate Fawcett. Mrs. Frank and 
and Jas. I. Nason. Xl,s alter Black. Mrs. Sinclair and

Rev. Edmund Ramzy, Methodist A|i^scs G ret. hen Allison, lola Fawcett, 
clergyman officiated and the children , Lou l ur<l «■“' Miss Ogden. Prizes 
were named Harry XVin. Waynhouse won bv Mlss Lou F°rd and Miss
Benn. Harold Clayton Crawford, and Alilfon'
Elder Paul Nason.

Among the gu< 
distance were X

MONEY TO LOAN

Burry Thomas, recently operated 
on for appenditicis. is also rapidly re
covering. Richmond Reid, however, is 
still very poorly indeed.

Chas. Crowe and H. J. Clark were 
elected deacons of the Baptist ehurch 
here at a largely attended meeting 
on Wednesday evening. They will be 
ordained to office on Sunday evening.

At the annual meeting of the Good 
('orner church, held on Tuesday 
ing the following officers were ele 
Willard Grey, clerk; John Carmichael, 
Gideon Merrlthew and XX’illard Ur 
trustees; Wm. Pryor, treasurer,
Della Carmichael, organist. All b 
chth of the church were found in good 
condition

Lewis Baldwin has resigned the prin- 
pa I ship of the school here to take ef
fect at the close of the term. His de
parture will be greatly regretted by 
all. He will reside at St. George, his 
home, for a time, it is understood 
perhaps will not go alone.

Miss Faye Burtt. daughter of S. XX". 
Burtt is learning millinery with Brock 

of St. John. Her bro- 
taking a course at 

X’eterlnary College, 
developed

family of A. R. Markil, of Upper 
Bloomfield, resulting in the death of 
his little daughter. Myrtle, on Sat
urday, aged 5 years.

G. A Rideout, of Good’s Corner, has 
sold his valuable farm to Sandford 
Merrlthew and intends removing his 
family to New Hampshire.

Stipendiary Scholey has been named 
as one of the anti-tuberculosis com
mit fee for this county.

Mrs Lew White has returned from 
a visit to St. John. *

Mrs. K. Scott Estabrooks. of XX’ood- 
stock, who has been visiting Mrs. 
Frances West has returned from tak
ing Mrs. XX’est with her from an ex
tended visit.

Mrs. John Smith has also returned 
to her home at Lakeville, from visit
ing Mrs. (’has. Merrlthew.

The Episcopal Sewing Guild met 
with Mrs. Jack here last week, partak

g of supper in the evening.
The ladies of the Baptist Sewing 

Circle intend giving tneir annual chi* 
ken supper on the evening of Nov. 
20th. in Sherwood’s hall.

Dr. McQualg. the Dum. X’et. surgeon 
of Me Adam, was here this week to ex
amine an imported horse left on Col- 

Bal loch’s

f
town is to become of its own

ipervisor of the public welfare, 
is to become of the unattached 

The answer is, we believe
»

t Professional.
then through out- 
will be utilized inr. Durant in the City.

C. Durant who is interested 
ishing a sugar refinery here 
u the city on Saturday even- 
will remain here for an ln- 
>erior. Speaking to a Stand- 
rter last evening Mr. Durant 4 
li ad not yet received any re- 

the Harbor Board with re
lis proposition. It was report- 
Jr. Durant was ln St. George 
Jay but he declined to either 
confirm the story. This after- 

Commoii Council will meet 
il committee to coosider the 
the Green Head properties 

avid Craig

family who Settled there
About twenty years ago Mr. Little 

removed to Brock way. Being of a 
j very frugal nature and having an ap
titude for business h»- acquired con- 

Mr. W B. Faw.ett and his brother; siderable wealth He leaves to mourn !
of! his loss two sons and three daughters i

WIDOW OF LITE HON.
L E. BAKED OEM

HAZEN & RA YMOND,
BARFWiTERS ^T-LAW.

108 Prigc^NMljam Street.
SCiohn. N. a

.

ComnaruL

DEATHS^
and Pattersoi 
I her. George, 
the Ontario

Scarlet fever has

i»

MSTRAEII10".vd in the
n thiB (fty on ljf^nst.. Mary 
low of Jlohn MrOwens.
Em^T' at 2-30 "• 1

Yarmouth. Nov. 13.—Mrs. Mary Isa
bel 1 Baker, widow of Hon. Lorân E. 
Baker, died here at noon today, af
ter an illness of only 48 hours, of 
heart trouble. She was formerly Miss 
Creighton, of Dartmouth, and was 
well known throughout the provinces 
and the United States, as in former 
years her home. Beacon House, was 
visited by a large number of public 
men and women and by tourists pass
ing through Yarmouth. She was of a 
bright and happy disposition and al
though an Invalid for several vears, 
was always cheerful and happy. She 
leaves two sons, G. Prescott and Sey
mour. both in Yarmouth. Hon. Mrs. 
Stopfoid. England, is a stepdaughter.

(lion. L. E. Baker, was one of the 
most prominent citizens in Nova Sco
tia and was greatly Interested In ship
ping and Industrial enterprises. He 
built and operated the steamers Yar
mouth and Boston, and was largely in 
terested in the construction of the 
Grand Hotel and was a most progres
sive man.)

IMPEDIAE DEFENCE
John B. M. Baxter, K. C.

baréter, etc 

rince» Street.
SfeT. JOHN. X. a

community, it will itself 
and more will be de-

DeBEC JUNCTION. gave an en- 
aftvrnoon in 

s. jam. lair of Melbourne. Nov. 14 - The Imperial 
Federation League gave a dinner in 
honor of Colonel Foxton on his re
turn from the Imperial iH-fence Con
ference. Premier Deakiii. who presid 
ed, said the conference had made a 
bolder advance towards Imperial de
fence than any previous conferences. 
Itefence of the Empire was the funda 
mental question of the present time 
Col. Foxton in repiy. said he hoped 
New Zealand would shortly cooper 
ate with the Commonwealth in form 
ing a navy, which would be the line 
of defence on which they would have 
first to rely. He was glad lo note that 
both political part Tes in the Common 
wealth approved of the naval propos 
a,s made at the conference. Sir 
Forrest in bis spee.h said it 
just to allow the Motherland to bear 
the who].- cost of naval defence of 
the Empire.

* manded of it.”
Briefly, as our hospital laws now 

Stand, any one being ill and who is 
attended by a physician not attached 
to the hospital (and the majority of 
us are not ) and the said patient wishes 
to enter the G. P. Hospital 
or semi-private patient, he 
up his physician 
one of the staff whether the patient 

v* likes it or not.
This is an Injustice to both the pa

tient and the physician. Nearly all 
of the hospitals in Ontario, Quebec, 
Nova .Scotia and New Brunswick al 
low piivate and semi-private patients 
to choose their own physician, but 
our commissioners are so far behind 
the times that they will not consider 
this side of the question, and when 
the St. John Medical .Society, and also 
the majority of the practising physi
cians of the city made this request 
they received -q curt refusal.

There is a vacancy to fijl (caused 
by the death of the late Dr. A. XV. 
MacRae) on the board of commisslon- 

XX'ould it not be wise for our

; us a private 
has to give 

and be attended by POWELL & HARRISON./wA i
5TTRS AT LAW.

EankBflffdiBL.
ublic t BARRIS 

Royal

:The second meeting of the Senior 
XX'hist Club was held at Mrs. Herbert 
Wood's residence on Tuesday ■•ve.iesta who came fro

_ ..1rs. Gordon Mitchell. . .
of XVoodstovk: Mr and Mrs las 1 ,,g An e“Jw-vab,e eveuiug was spentat cards.nation m the Ærihiii- 

rsun al

ST. JOHN. N. &JÆ.
or cause to be 

> puwineiijprwlndow or buttd- 
iK onSun.v ÆibMv street In the 

4atnt Ahm^R'Ith a hose or by 
; or dwhie water against or

Nason of Boulton. Me.; Mr. and Mrs 
1-ouis PuiUngton. Mr. and Mrs Harry "‘« be entertained at bridge on

Mrs. ( ha i les ( ah ill gave an enjov- 
able thimble party on Monday after 

ill entertain at biid

l w*

Punington and Mr. and Mrs- Robert 
Currie, of Richmond Corner.

Several of the energetic farmers of 
this vicinity who have considerable 
capital at their disposal, expect to or 
ganize a company for the erection and 
operation of a starch factory, at this 
village This will be a boom to the 
farmers round about who plant large 
acreages of potatoes.

was un-noun. She w 
Saturday evening.

r against or 
■ same UFwven the hours of 

i eightVwluck in the morning 
o'clock In the even- Crocket & Guthrie,place should be for a man of well 

known and approved abilities, 
has the welfare of the patients at 
heart and one who is not afraid to 
offer suggestions and have them car 

public good 
ed.

Yours truly,
GEO. S. CORBET.

17 XX’aterloo Street, St. John, N. B.

-past o ciovk in the even-
1 the flrSt day of May until the 

of November; or between the 
nhie o'clock In the morning and

one who HAMPTON.
Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries, is, 

Offices. Kltccsn D'd*.. oo/'Post Office 

FREDERICTOC N. B.

o clock In the morning and 
in the evening from the 
November until Jhe first 

r the penalty of Five

FUNERALS.Hampton. Kings county, Nov. 12.— 
In the

DeBEC.
probate court of Kings county, 

the court house on XVednes-
*.f

Am ried out for the 
a reformer indee

. XVe waut
t of the t’onnnon Council.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, v«
Common Clerk.

held at
day. before Judge J. M. McIntyre, ap 
plication was made to prove the will 
of Josiah Belt le. late of the parish of 

Sarkville, Nov. 12. -Rev. .1. L. Daw- Norton, farmer, deceased, and the ex 
son. pastor of the Methodist church editors named therein petitioned for 
here has received an Invitation to be- a,u' "vr<* granted, after being sworn 
come pastor of the Sussex Methodist to the faithful performance of their 
church, in succession to Rev. Dr. Roe- duties, letters testamentary thereon.
era. Who le to come here next summer Proof of the rill was Miss Hazel L. Kirkpatrick
He has not yet decided .whether or not mâde by Charles A. Robertson, one The funeral of Miss Hazel i irirb 
to accept. of the witnesses, and Joseph XV. Nor patrick was held from her brotherChief Superintendent of Education man and XVilllam Henry Sharp were law s residence 108 St lames ^tr^ 
XV. S Carter, visited the SackvUle accepted as bondsmen The value of Saturday afternoon at * 30 o'clock fn' Hith school last week and ey>re»se4 the estate wae sworn nt |l,8U0, ot tement mi2” to F^nü.^

DeBec, Car. Co.. Nov. 11.—Moi lev 
Flemming has returned home after 
spending some time buying hay in 
neighboring villages: the price of hay 
is about $12 per ton.

Mrs. Harry Crawford, of Elmwood, 
has gone to XX'oodstock to spend the 
winter.

Rev. E. Ramzy preached In the For
esters' Hall. Sunday evening.

.1. G. Kirkpatrick, bookkeeper for 
las. B.irgess. 
day with his pan 
Robt. Kirkpatrick,

Municipal Council before making this 
t appointment, to investigate conditions 

appointment of commissioners.

Mrs. Jessie Brown.
The funeral of Mrs. Jessie Brown 

was held trom her late resident.-. 77 
Portland street Saturday afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock. Rev Nell McLaughlin 

ie burial services. Inter ' 
ade in Cedar Hill cerne

8ACKVILLE.

and not give them life appointments 
as they appear to have done, but make 
an appointment for three years, and 
make it compulsory for three commis 
«toners to retire from the boarti ev
ery year. This would allow six eom- 
tnissioners always on the board who 
have bad experience of ruuniug the 
business of -1he hospital. 

appoitftSH£i

2311 Mr. Dennis Driscoll.
The funeral took place yesterday af

ternoon at 2.30 of Mr. Dennis Driscoll 
from the residence of Mr. William 
Kirk,,Germain street to St. John’the 
Baptist church, where the funeral ser
vice ivas read by Rev. W. Holland. 
Intétment was in the New Catholic 

take cemetery.

conducted th
nient was m

Am H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER. SOLICIPÔR. ETC 
Office in thi Rora^fnk Building 

Oppcilt^^et Office 
Queen WL ^^REDERICTON. N.

low CARDS
Phone—2311.

102 Prince William street.
Grand Falls, spent Sun 

rents. Mr. and Mrs. 
of this village. 

Mrs. c. A. Leiom. of Benton, accomThe ut which la to
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